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VARIED EVENTS SLATED FOR FIRST ASIAN WEEK 
Japanese art, flower arranging, judo demonstrations, a tea ceremony, and motion pictures 
are all scheduled as part of Cal Poly's first Asian Week program, which will begin today 
(Tuesday, Oct. 10) and continue through Sunday (Oct. 15). Chinese, Japanese, and Viet­
namese students are joining in the observance which is being sponsored by the newly­
formed Ethnic Program Board of the university's Associated Students, Inc. 
The public is invited to attend all of the programs and activities. Admission is free 
to all except two major motion pictures and the talent show. Admission to the major 
Japanese film and a Chinese film will be 75 cents for the public and 50 cents for stu­
dents. Admission to the talent show on Saturday will be 75 cents for students and $1.25 
for the general public. 
A Japanese feature film with dialogue in English, "Under the Banner of Summarai," will 
be shown in the Cal Poly Theater at 7:30p.m. on Thursday (Oct. 12). "Execution in 
Autumn," the Chinese film about a struggle to continue a family line despite a death 
sentence imposed on the hero, will be shown in the Cal Poly Theater at 7 and 9 p.m. on 
Friday (Oct. 13). 
President Robert E. Kennedy will speak briefly at the Asian Week opening ceremonies in 
the College Union Plaza at 11 a.m. today (Tuesday, Oct. 10). The Chinese Students As­
sociation Lion Team will "chase away evil spirits" with a traditional dance, and a 
Japanese Judo team will demonstrate the art of self defense. 
Other highlights of Asian Week are a tea ceremony at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, (Oct. 11) 
in College Union Room 220, and a demonstration of Chinese cookery at 12 noon and 3 p.m. 
on Saturday (Oct. 14) in College Union Room 204. Art works of China, Japan, and Viet­
nam will be on display in College Union Room 221 throughout the week. 
Cultural films and speakers will be presented nightly Tuesday through Friday, and at 

1 p.m. on Saturday (Oct. 14). The programs will be held in the College Union and at 

various other campus locations. A calendar of the special Asian Week events will be 

posted in the entry to the College Union. 

The week will be climaxed by the talent show on Saturday (Oct. 14) at 7 p.m. in which 
Cal Poly students and professional performers will join to bring authentic Asian enter­
tainment to the Cal Poly Theater stage. 
FALL HARVEST PRODUCE BEING FEATURED AT CAMPUS STORE 
The Campus Store located in the south end of the Food Processing Building presently 

~as an unusually wide selection of fresh fruits, vegetables, and ornamental plants, 

as well as poultry, dairy and canned products, available at attractive prices. All 

products are grown and processed on campus and many are the end products of student­

owned and -operated projects. The store hours are 12 to 5:45 p.m. on weekdays and 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS OUTLINED BY PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
Cal Poly · President Robert E. Kennedy, during the annual delegation of authority to the 
university's Associated Students, Inc., and the presentation of charters to the more 
than 150 student clubs on campus, reminded the gathering at the Student Affairs Council 
meeting last Wednesday (Oct. 4) of his responsibility to the people of the State of 
California, and of the honor, obligations, and responsibilities of chartered organiza­
tions. 
Dr. Kennedy opened his remarks by stating '~e are fortunate here at Cal Poly. Our phil­
osophy and objectives offer fertile ground for meaningful, worthwhile cocurricular ex­
periences. Our emphasis is on experience -- learning through involvement -- having the 
right to make responsible decisions -- having the right to set goals and to create 
organizations to achieve them -- having the right to allocate large amounts of public 
funds and to hold the spenders accountable for its use -- and having the right to learn 
through making responsible mistakes." 
The university president described how the sovereign power of the people is exercised 
through the voters' delegation of authority to the legislature, the Legislature to the 
Trustees of the California State University and Colleges by adopting enabling legisla­
tion, and further delegation of authority by the trustees to the chancellor of the state 
university and colleges system and the campus presidents. He pointed out to the char­
tered groups that "a charter is evidence of a 'special kind of partnership' between 
sovereign authority and an organization. It grants certain rights, privileges, and 
honors to the organization and it requires certain standards of performance of that 
organization. 
"At Cal Poly, charters are granted to certain organizations jointly by the President 
of the university and the Associated Students. The primary criterion in determining 
whether or not a group shall be authorized to function as a Cal Poly Chartered Organi­
zation is the answer to the question: 
Are the objectives and probable activities of this group compatible with and consistent 
with the purposes, objectives, and public expectancies of the institution? 
'The granting of a charter at Cal Poly is not an automatic transaction! The bylaws of 
every group are carefully reviewed, faculty leadership is thoughtfully delegated, and 
end-of-the-year reports become official records of the university. 
"It is an honor and a privilege, then, to receive a charter at this university. It is 
a deliberate act of the President and of the Associated Students, and it carries with 
it a performance expectancy that is worthy of Cal Poly's excellent traditions . " 
FACULTY MEMBER WILL CONDUCT CAMPUS TREE WALK THIS SATURDAY 
New and returning staff and faculty members interested in knowing the names and cultural 
requirements of many of the trees on the Cal Poly campus are invited to take an informal 
tree walk this Saturday (Oct. 14) from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Winton '~oody" Frey (Ornamental 
Horticulture Department) will conduct the walking discussion of campus trees starting 
at 9 a.m. and continuing through 10:30. All those interested in participating are 
invited to contact Frey by telephoning 546-2224 or to meet at the clock tower of the 
Business Administration and Education Building at 9 a.m. on Oct. 14. 
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COLLEGE HOUR CONCERT SERIES WILL OPEN lOTH YEAR 
The duo piano talents of Donald Smith and his wife, Patricia, will be featured during 
the first program of the lOth year of the College Hour Concert Series Thursday (Oct. 
12) morning. Scheduled for 11 a.m. in the Cal Poly Theater, their concert will feature 
music of Bach, Brahms, and Poulenc. Admission will be free and the public is invited 
to attend. 
The Smiths have enjoyed a career as duo pianists for a number of years. They are known 
throughout the Western United States for their performances of the standard repertoire 
as well as some of the more unusual musical literature. Dr. Smith, presently a member 
of the music faculty of California State University, Hayward, earned his doctoral degree 
in two piano performance at University of Southern California. 
Ronald N. Ratcliffe (Music Department), coordinator of the College Hour Concert Series, 
said the concert by the Smiths is typical of a new concept that will be used in planning 
the programs for the coming year. Guest performers will be used to complement the pro­
grams presented by artists who are either residents of the Central Coast area or mem­
bers of the University's faculty, staff, or student body. 
The College Hour Concert Series is sponsored by the university's Music Department. 
CLASSICAL MUSIC IS REGULAR FEATURE ON CAMPUS RADIO STATION 
Cal Poly's campus radio station, KCPR-FM, now features classical music six days each 
week, according to Ronald Margaretten, who is fine arts director for the station which 
is operated at 91.3 on the FM radio band by the Journalism Department. 
Margaretten said "Pacific Concert" begins at 3 p.m. each weekday afternoon and presents 
the finest in recorded classical music. "Sunday-FM," a new concept in FM radio pro­
gramming, begins at 3 p.m. on Sundays. This program is presented in three parts, one 
of which is the popular "Keyboard Immortals Play Again" series. 
The station, which is staffed by students as part of the Journalism Department's in­
structional program, also publishes a free concert guide, which lists highlights of 
the daily classical progr~ing. They may be obtained by telephoning KCPR-FM, 544­
4640, while "Pacific Concert" is on the air, or by writing to Margaretten, c/o KCPR­
FM, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93401. 
COLOR WILL BE TOPIC FOR WOMEN'S CLUB MEETIMG 
"Color: How It Affects Your Personality and Purchases" will be presented to members of 
the Cal Poly Women's Club when they hold their first general meeting of the year in 
Tenaya Hall Lounge, tonight (Tuesday, Oct. 10) at 8 p.m. Margaret Russell of Ameritone 
Color Key Corporation will be the guest speaker. 
Color Key is a system of color selection by which over 600 colors have been divided 
into two distinct "color keys." The two keys cannot be interchanged and each person 
fits into one of these groups. Ameritone reports that Californians prefer different 
colors than most other geographical areas of the United States. 
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ARTS AND HUMANITIES PROGRAM PLANS ANNOUNCED 
Plans for a series of three programs to be presented during the Fall Quarter as part of 
the Arts and Humanities 1972-73 series at Cal Poly have been announced by the univer­
sity's School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. 
The programs, which will feature talks by three members of the university faculty, will 
take place at 11 a.m. on Thursday mornings in Room 220 of the Julian A. McPhee College 
Union. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend. 
David Kann (English Department) will open the Fall Quarter program series on Oct. 19 
wi·th a presentation on the relevance of the human potential movement to education. One 
week later, on Oct. 26, James Simmons (also English Department) will discuss a topic 
of iiterary interest. The specific title of his remarks is yet to be announced. 
The final meeting of the fall series on Nov. 9 will feature a talk by Robin Lake (Speech 
Department) on the circumstances of the Shakespeare p.lay, King John, which will be the 
November drama feature of the SpeecJ:t Department. Lake is directing the production. 
The School of Communicative Arts and Humanities and its student council are joint spon­
sors of the program series which opened last year. Plans for programs during the Win­
ter and Spring Quarters are presently being formulated. 
FACULTY POSITION CANDIDATES BEING SOUGHT 
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the School of Engineering and Technology are 
presently being sought, according to Larry R. Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). 
Those interested irt learning more about the positions, or in applying for them, are 
invited to contact either Robert G. Valpey, (Dean of Engineering and Technology) or 
John J. Kane (Head of the Mechanical Engineering Department). Cal Poly is an Affirma­
tive Action employer. Descriptions of the available positions read: 
Lecturers, Range C and F ($835-$1347), Mechanical En~ineering Department, School of 
Engineering and Technology. Duties include teaching courses in engineering mechanics 
and other courses depending on the applicant's qualifications. Candidates must possess 
a Master's degree in engineering. Positions are for the Winter and Spring Quarters 
only. Minorities and women are encouraged to apply. 
PLANS FOR RENO TRIP ANNOUNCED BY UNIVERSITY CLUB 
Reservations for a two-day bus tour to Reno for the Cal Poly-University of Nevada at 
Reno football game on Oct. 28 were announced last week by Mrs. Doris Barrowman (Dupli­
cating Center), who is in charge of arrangements for ~he tour for the sponsoring Cal 
Poly University Club. Mrs. Barrowman said the cost for the tour, including transpor­
tation and lodging at the Sierra Inn in Reno, will be $39 per person for double room 
accommodations. The bus will depart from San Luis Obispo at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 27, 
and return sometime on Sunday, Oct. 29. Those interested in making reservations are 
invited to contact Mrs. Barrowman in the Duplicating Center, Adm-129, 546-2195, by 
this Friday (Oct. 13). 
Typewritten copy intended .for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon Frida Oct. 13 in the Office of Information Services Administration-210. 
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BILL COSBY HUMOR WILL BE HOMECOMING FEATURE 
Bill Cosby, whose hilarious ventures into reminiscence have convulsed millions of peo~ 
ple for years, will bring his special brand of humor to Cal Poly as a special Home­
coming presentation on Friday, Oct. 20. Presented by the Homecoming Committee of the 
Associated Students, Inc., Cosby will perform two shows --one beginning at 7:30p.m. 
and the other at 10:30 p.m. -- in the Men's Gymnasium on campus. 
The versatile Cosby, who made the transition from standup comic to actor in the NBC-TV 
series I Spy and The Bill Cosby Show, made his motion pi~ture debut in the powerful 
dramatic role in the post-Civil War film, Man and Boy. 
Cosby, who has moved with his family to Massachusetts, is continuing studies toward his 
doctoral degree in education at the University of Massachusetts. Winner of two Emmy 
Awards, for I Spy and The First Bill Cosby Special, Cosby has 18 comedy records to his 
credit. 
Ticket prices for students are $3 for general admission, and $4 for reserved seats. 
For all others they are $4 for general admission, and $5 for reserved. Reserved seat 
tickets can be obtained at the Julian A. McPhee College Union Information Desk on 
campus. General admission tickets can be purchased at Stereo West in downtown San Luis 
Obispo, as well as the College Union Information Desk. 
The public is invited to attend both shows. Minors must be accompanied by an adult. 
STUDY SHOWS NON-RESIDENT TUITION LOSS WOULD HIT BARD 
State colleges and universities would lose income of between $250 and $300 million a 
year if non-resident tuition charges were eliminated, according to a study recently pub­
lished by the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges and 
the American Association of State Colleges and Universities. 
The study, conducted by Robert F. Carbone, dean of the School of Education at the Uni­
versity of Maryland, examined the effects of the 18-year-old vote amendment to the 
Constitution on 400 public four-year colleges and universities. Of particular concern 
was the amount of income derived from higher charges to out-of-state students. 
"If adult status and voting rights for college-age citizens eliminate non-resident 
tuition charges in public colleges and universities, the effect on higher education 
budgets will be staggering," Carbone said. According to the survey, students are 
allowed to register to vote in their college communities in nearly every state, assum­
ing they meet other qualifications and, in some cases, also declare their intent to 
remain in the state. 
The survey inquired whether non-resident students would use their new status as regis­
tered voters in a state to seek reclassification as resident students. About half the 
responding institutions reported that they had at least had "office inquiries" related 
to reclassification, although all were not based entirely on voting status. 
The institutions surveyed enrolled 463,357 non-resident students in the fall of 1971. 
The study estimated that the tuition differential they paid ranged from $250 to $300 
million. 
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SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES ANNOUNCED BY PERSONNEL .OFFICER 
Six vacant positions on the support staff of the university have been announced by S. 
Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacan­
cies are posted on the bulletin board located outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 
546-2236. Those interested in applying for any of the positions should contact the 
Personnel Office to obtain an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action employer. 
The positions are: 
ClericaLAss:Ls·tant II-.B ($26l.OQ-$317.50), Men's Physical Education Department, School 
of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include typing and 
duplicating exams, course outlines, and other class materials; maintaining PE majors' 
departmental folders; acting as receptionist; and assisting students with questions 
regarding c·lasses, instructors, and use of recreational facilities. Applicants must 
have passed the General Clerical test, be high school graduates with one year of cleri­
cal experience, be able to take dictation at 90 wpm, and type 45 wpm. 
Intermediate Account Clerk ($484-$589), Accounting Office, Business Affairs Division. 
Dutie~ ·and responsibilities include keypunching, verifying, running adding machine, 
filing, and assisting with processing of data to Computer Center. Applicants must have 
passed the General Clerical Test and be high school graduates with one year of account­
ing experience. Typing and adding machine proficiency desirable. 
Equipment Technician II ($863-$1048), Graphic Communications Department, School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include preparing and pro­
ducing departmental printing jobs, purchasing and maintaining inventories, preparing 
laboratory projects for classes, assisting professors in creation of teaching aids, and 
advising students on production problems. Applicants must be high school graduates with 
two years of experience in the production of commercial job printing. 
Medical Officer I (Half Time, $875-$1013) Health Center, Student Affairs Division. Du­
ties and responsibilities as designated by the requirements of the medical profession. 
Applicants must be registered medical doctor licensed to practice in the State of Cali­
..fornia. Duty hours as required. 
Clerical Assistant III-B ($605-$734), School of Architecture and Environmental Design. 
Duties and responsibilities include performing various administrative duties in direct­
ing the functions of the steno pool to insure efficient clerical services for the en­
tire school; scheduling office assignments; and composing and compiling reports, weekly 
bulletin, and information as requested. Applicants must have passed the General Cleri­
cal Test, be high school graduates with two years of clerical experience, be able to 
take dictation at 100 wpm, and be able to type 45 wpm. 
Departmental Secretary I-B ($548-$666), School of Architecture and Environmental Design. 
Duties and responsibilities include secretarial duties for the two directors and assist­
·ing parents, future students, and visitors with general information regarding curricula 
and operations in .the School of Architecture and Environmental Design. Applicants must 
have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with two years of cleri­
cal experience, he able to .take dictation at 90 wpm, and be able to type 45 wpm. (This 
position is under study for reclassification to Departmental Secretary II-B.) 
Veterans Day, Monday, Oct. 23, will be an Academic Holiday for students, faculty, and 

staff of the university. 
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NEW PROGRAM IN STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Cal Poly has joined the ranks of more than 1,678 U.S. institutions of higher education 
which have ongoing student volunteer programs. The ASI recommended a code and a bud­
get for this new student activity and university President Robert E. Kennedy author­
ized the program in April. 
Robert Bonds has been employed to serve as coordinator of student community services 
and advisor to ' the ASI committee. He has been assigned to the Student Activities De­
partment with offices in the Julian A. McPhee College Union building. 
The new student volunteer program has three primary functions: to relate to the aca­
demi~ departments in publicizing course credit for experimental learning opportunities 
in the community; to develop for students meaningful learning situations in the com­
munity through appropriate public agencies and institutions; and to work with the ASI 
committee as advisor in recruiting and processing student volunteers. 
The National Student Volunteer Program is related to ACTION, a new agency created by 
President Richard M. Nixon, in 1971, which includes VISTA (of which NSVP is a part), 
the Peace Corps, and several other volunteer programs. 
Bonds will be meeting with members of the faculty during the fall quarter to become 
acquainted with current course offerings that involve off-campus experiences so he can 
act as an information source to students. He will be soliciting understanding and sup­
port for extending student learning through community volunteerism into the future. 
MUSTANG GRIDMEN WILL RISK PERFECT RECORD IN FRESNO 
Cal Poly's varsity football team, the owner of a perfect 4-0 won-lost record thus far 
in its 1972 campaign, will plac~ that mark on the line this Saturday (Oct. 14) when it 
journeys to Fresno for an important non-league encounter with cross-state rival Califor­
nia State University, Fresno. Gametime for the encounter, which will be played in Rat­
cliffe Stadium, will be 7:30 p.m. 
Results of games played last week brought contrasting results for Saturday night's 
opponents. Cal Poly's Mustangs defeated Boise State College of Idaho 26-21 in a game 
many fans are already talking about as one of the most exciting ever played in the lo­
cal area. The Mustangs used a 26-point second half effort to overcome a 14-0 halftime 
margin owned by the Idaho 11. Cal Poly was ranked 12 nationally, to game time and 
Boise State, 5th, prior to game time. 
Cal State, Fresno, on the other hand, was shut out 17-0 by a somewhat lightly-regarded 
University of the Pacific team. The loss was the first of the 1972 season for the Bull­
dogs who had also been ranked in the top ten nationally before last week's action. The 
Fresno eleven, which now has a 4-1 record this fall, owns victories over California 
State University, Sacramento; Western Michigan University; New Mexico State Univer­
sity; and California State University, San Jose. 
Also on tap this week is the first home game of the 1972 season for Cal Poly's junior 
varsity gridders. They are scheduled to host the California Lutheran College JV's in 
a game billed for 3 p.m. on Friday (Oct. 13) in Mustang Stadium. The Colts dropped 
a hard-fought lQ-7 decision to the University of California, Berkeley, JV's last week­
end in Berkeley. 
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HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES FOR 1972 LISTED 
A parade of floats, bands, and marching units in San Luis Obispo on Saturday, Oct. 21, 
will be a featured part of Cal Poly's 1972 Homecoming activities. With "The Sign of 
the Times" as its theme, the procession will move along Higuera St. from Pepper St. 
to Nipomo St. 
Lew Litzie, the retiring president of the Cal Poly Alumni Association, will be Grand 
Marshall for the parade. Also riding in places of honor in the parade will be the 
university's Homecoming queen and her court. 
Ed Denn of l~ittier, chairman of the student Homecoming Committee, anticipates a larger 
~umber of floats in the 1972 parade than last year's procession, although band num­
bers will be down. Cal Poly President Robert E. Kennedy and his wife, the distinguished 
alumni, alumni board of directors, and deans of the seven instructional schools, will 
watch the parade from the reviewing stand at Higuera and Osos Sts. 
The oueen and her court will be honored at a luncheon in Chumash Auditorium of the Jul­
ian A. McPhee College Union at 11:30 a.m. The public is invited. The price is $3.15 
including tax. Tickets will be available at the door. Reservations may be made by 
calling the Alumni Office, 546-2540. Only 300 tickets are available for the luncheon. 
Cal Poly's winning Mustang football team will meet California State University, North­
ridge, in the Homecoming game in Mustang Stadium at 1:30 p.m. to round out the day's 
activities. 
Old timers, graduates of 1930 or earlier and faculty emeriti, will join for breakfast 
in the university's Staff Dining Room at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 22. The gathering 
this year will include a gallery of nostalgia and a bus tour of the campus. Reserva­
tions for the breakfast, pr~ced at $1.74 including tax, also may be made with the Al­
umni Office. 
On Friday evening, the nine distinguished alumni representing the seven instructional 
schools of the university will be honored at a dinner hosted by Dr. Kennedy. The in­
vitational dinner will also be held in Chumash Auditorium. 
NEWSPAPER EXHIBITS FEATURED BY JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT 
Two special exhibits are being featured during the Newspaper Week observance at Cal 
Poly this week (Oct. 8-14). The public, as well as faculty, staff, and students of 
Cal Poly, is invited to view the exhibits, which are on display during daytime hours 
on the second floor of the Graphic Arts Building. Admission is free. 
Both arranged by the Journalism Department, they include the Wall of Fame of California 
editors and original issues of newspapers dating back more than lOU years. 
The Wall of Fame exhibit includes photographs and biographies of the 26 editors named 
to the California Press Association's Hall of Fame of California editors, along with 
original newspapers edited by each of the honored newspapermen. 
Among the original copy newspapers included in the other display are the 1966 Dramatic 
Chronicle, the forerunner of the present day San Francisco Chronicle, and the March 4, 
1877, San Francisco Examiner, the first edition of that newspaper to appear with Wil­
liam Randolph Hearst as editor. 
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CAMPUS CRUSADE RALLIES PLANNED THIS WEEK 
Josh McDowell, who believes . the world "needs a power that can change man's basic nature" 
if peace is to be accomplished, will speak at Cal Poly this Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday (Oct. 11, 12 and 13). His appearances are being sponsored by the Campus Crusade 
for Christ student organization. 
Admission will be free to all three rallies -- two in Chumash Auditorium of the Julian 
A. McPhee College Union, and the final meeting in the Men's Gym on Friday (Oct. 13). 
All three will begin at 8 p.m. 
The 33-year-old McDowell has been designated as travelling representative of the Campus 
Crusade for Christ. Described as a Christian activist, McDowell has spoken to more 
than 2,000,000 college and university students inthe past two years. 
McDowell will discuss "Resurrection: Hoax of History?" at the gathering on Wednesday 
(Oct. 11). His topic on Thursday (Oct. 12), will be "Prophecy." McDowell will wind 
up the series by discussing "Maximum Sex" at the gathering in the Men's Gym at 8 p.m. 
on Friday (Oct. 13). 
HEART ATTACK ENDS 23 YEARS OF SERVICE FOR R. C. HATFIELD 
An apparent heart attack suffered on Oct. 2, brought the death of R. C. Hatfield. A 
member of the Cal Poly faculty since 1949, he died unexpectedly in a San Luis Obispo 
hospital. A memorial service for Dr. Hatfield was held on Thursday (Oct. 5) evening 
at the Presbyterian Church in Pismo Beach. Dr. Hatfield was a graduate of University 
of Dayton and University of California at Los Angeles, where he earned both his master's 
and doctor's degrees. In addition to his duties as a member of Cal Poly's Biological 
Sciences Department teaching staff, he had been active as a researcher for the U.S. 
Public Health Service and the World Health Organization. 
BOWLERS INVITED TO JOIN UNIVERSITY CLUB TEAM 
Members of the Cal Poly faculty and staff who are bowlers are invited to join the Cal 
Poly University Club bowling team, which competes in the San Luis Obispo El Camino 
League at Laurel Lanes in San Luis Obispo, on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. Class scheduling 
problems have created two openings on the club's seven-man team. Five team members 
bowl each week. Those interested in joining the team are invited to contact either 
LaVerne Bucy (Animal Science Department), 546-2113; Ray Houston (Ornamental Horticul­
ture Department), 546-2358; or James Golden (Acting Head of the Industrial Engineer­
ing Department), 546-2341. 
OBJECTS FROM DESIGN WEST 1972 ON DISPLAY IN JULIAN A. MCPHEE COLLEGE UNION 
Fine crafts objects created by Cal Poly Art Department studertts of J.B. Rea and Henry 
Wessels are currently on display in thelobby of the Julian A. McPhee College Union un­
til November 1. The crafts objects included in the College Union exhibit represented 
the university in the invitational Design West 1972 exhibit at the California Museum 
of Science and Industry in Los Angeles. 
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INSTRUCTOR AID ASKED BY AUDIO VISUAL SERVICE OFFICE 
The assistance of members of the university faculty in adopting a new set-up policy for 
loans of audio visual equipment is being asked by the Audio Visual Service Office, ac­
cording to an announcement by Marcus Gold, who heads the office. He explained that it 
has been necessary in the past to move AV equipment and materials during class breaks, 
but that limitations on equipment and student assistants has made it necessary to. adopt 
methods which will speed set-up service. 
As outlined by Gold, the new policy calls for instructors to move equipment and materi­
als to the hallway outside their classrooms immediately after use. Doing so will make 
it possible for AV student assistants to pick up, move, and again set up (where possible) 
the equipment during the hour. He explained that, without the wait for the 10-minute 
class break, more equipment can be moved each hour. The new AV policy also pertains 
to evening classes and is expected to facilitate the pick up of equipment at day end. 
CAMPUS COMMUNITY TO HEAR A S M E SPEAKER 
Students, faculty, and staff of Cal Poly are invited to hear the inventor of the Tri­
Mono-Trans system of rapid transit when he appears on campus this evening. Ramesh 
Sha (Mechanical Engineering Department) said Marty C. Trent, a member of North American 
Rockwell Company's Los Angeles Division advanced design technical staff who is credited 
with development of TMT, will discuss design features of the system during a joint meet­
ing of the Central Coast Group and the Cal Poly Student Section of the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in SciN-215. Shah, whc 
is chairman of the Central Coast Group, said refreshments will be served following the 
meeting. 
FACULTY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP WILL MEET ON FRIDAY 
Interested members of the university faculty are invited to join for a meeting of the 
Faculty Christian Fellowship at 12 noon on Friday (Oct. 13) in section "B" of the Staff 
Dining Room, according to Roger Keetch (Mechanical Engineering Department), who is 
spokesman for the informal campus group. Speaker for the occasion will be Josh McDowel~ 
traveling representative for Campus Crusade for Christ who will be speaking on campus 
during the week. Keetch said those planning to attend are welcome to bring their own 
lunches or to use the regular food services of the Staff Dining Room. 
DEFENSIVE DRIVER TRAINING SESSIONS SLATED NEXT WEEK 
The only defensive driver training sessions planned for the Fall Quarter are scheduled 
next Wednesday (Oct. 18) from 5 to 7 p.m., and Thursday (Oct. 19) from 4 to 6 p.m., in 
AgEngr-123, according to information received from the Business Affairs Division. Fac­
ulty, staff, and students will have to successfully complete the defensive driver train­
ing program before they will be permitted to drive state-owned vehicles. Interested 
persons may attend either of next week's meetings. 
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon Frida Oct. 13 in the Office of Information Services Administration-210. 
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PENA IS NEW ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ON BUSINESS AFFAIRS STAFF 
Appointment of S. Rey Pena, 33, to the position of administrative assistant on the staff 
of the university's Business Affairs Division has been announced by James R. Landreth 
(Director of Business Affairs). He began his new assignment on Monday (Oct. 9). 
A graduate of both Orosi High School and Reedley College, Pena attended California 
State University, San Jose, before transferring to California State University, Fresno, 
where he completed study for his bachelor's degree in Spanish in 1966. More recently 
he has been a student at the University of the Pacific's McGeorge School of Law. 
Prior to assuming his duties at Cal Poly early this month, Pena was a management analyst 
on the staff of the State of California Franchise Tax Board in Sacramento. He also worked 
as training and placement officer for the Production Training Corporation in Fresno. 
FOUNDER OF BROOKS INSTITUTE IS CAMPUS SPEAKER 
Ernest H. Brooks, Sr., the world reknowned photographer and founder of Brooks Institute 
of Photography in Santa Barbara was a speaker for meetings of two classes of the Jour­
nalism Department last Wednesday (Oct. 4). His lecture to the basic photography class 
concerned techniques and equipment and his topic for the illustrated features class 
covered ideas and business. 
Brooks, who was honored last summer by the Professional Photographers of America during 
the 8lst Exposition of Photography in Detroit, was voted the best educator and contribu­
tor to the field of photography in the world. The Brooks Institute of Photography was 
also honored as the world's best school of photography during the exposition. 
Appearances of the noted photographer were arranged by Mrs. Helen Kelley (Journalism 
Department), teacher for both of the classes he addressed. 
CAMPUS FRIENDS SADDENED BY DEATH OF FORMER FACULTY MEMBER 
The many campus friends of Harold T. Lawrence were saddened last week to learn of the 
death of their former faculty colleague. Lawrence, who was a member of the Mathematics 
Department faculty from 1955 through mid-1964, died on Oct. 1 following an illness of 
some three weeks. Final services were held at the Sutcliffe Mortuary in San Luis Obis­
po last Thursday (Oct. 5) evening. 
A A U P CHAPTER WILL HOLD FIRST MEETING OF 1972-73 
The Cal Poly Chapter of the American Association of University Professors will hold its 
first meeting of the 1972-73 year at 4 p.m. on Friday (Oct. 13) in the home of Chapter 
President Bernice Loughran (Head of the Speech Department), 156 Del Norte, San Luis 
Obispo. Former and transfer members of AAUP, as well as those interested in becoming 
members, are invited to attend. Information concerning the chapter and its activities 
may be obtained by telephoning either Dr. Loughran, 546-2975, or Sarah Hardeman, 546­
2240. 
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon Frida Oct. 13 in the Offiece of Information Services Administration-210. 
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CAMPUS CONFERENCE TO ATTRACT ENGINEERING EDUCATORS 
Representatives from engineering programs in community colleges throughout California 
have been invited to the Articulation and Admissions Conference scheduled for Friday 
(Oct. 13) in the Julian A. McPhee College Union on campus. The program is sponsored 
by the university's School of Engineering and Technology and will emphasize the areas 
of articulation, admissions, and job opportunities. 
Registration for the day-long gathering will begin with registration at 9 a.m. and con­
tinue through a series of afternoon meetings with members of the School of Engineering 
and Technology faculty and tours of the various instructional departments of the school. 
Dale W. Andrews (Academic Vice President) will open the meeting at 10 a.m. with wel­
coming remarks. Robert G. Valpey (Dean of Engineering and Technology) will direct the 
program. Others on the program are Gene Rittenhouse (Director of Placement and Finan­
cial Aid), Don Coats (Associate Dean, Educational Services), and George Davies (Admis­
sions Officer). 
Millard J. Fotter (Industrial Engineering Department) is coordinating arrangements for 
the conference. 
WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ? 
Enrico Bongio (Welding and Metallurgical Engineering Department) will receive the 30,oon~ 
certificate to be awarded by the Institute for the Certification of Engineering Techni­
cians when that organization holds a special awards ceremony later this month. The cer­
tificate signifying Bongio's qualification as a senior engineering technician will be 
presented before a gathering of ICET representatives, California Society of Professional 
Engineers members, and Cal Poly faculty and students. 
Evelyn Pellaton (Women's Physical Education Department) has just learned that her article 
titled "I Am Mentally Retarded" has been accepted for publication by the editorial board 
of The Physical Educator, the official publication of Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity. 
Miss Pellaton wrote the article, which will appear in the Spring, 1973, issue of the 
journal, in connection with a research project which she conducted last summer at Ore­
gon State University. 
CAL POLY TEAM WINS NATIONAL JUDGING TITLE 
The Cal Poly dairy cattle judging team became the first West Coast team to ever win top 
honors in the National Collegiate Dairy Cattle Judging Contest in Columbus, 0., on Mon­
day (Oct. 9). Richard Denier of Cal Poly was the contest's high individual. 
FIELD TESTED BULLS WILL BE SOLD ON MONDAY 
Ninety bulls with a university education are looking for jobs. The bulls, who have suc­
cessfully completed all of their field tests at Cal Poly, will be available to the high­
est bidders during the 16th annual Cal Poly Test Bull Sale on Monday (Oct. 16). The 
60 Hereford and 30 Angus bulls, all of whom began their university trials last Decembe~ 
will be graded beginning at 8 a.m. on sale day and the auction will begin at 12:30 p.m. 
Both will be in the livestock judging pavilion at the Beef Unit. 
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS 
Asian Festival --Tuesday, Oct. 10, through Sunday, Oct. 15, all day, campus. The his­
tory of China related through various cultural events and activities; sponsored by the 
Ethnic Program Board of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. See individual calendar 
entries for more information. 
Art Exhibit-- Tuesday through Sunday, Oct. 10-15, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, Julian A. 
McPhee College Union Room 221. The art exhibit includes costumes, paintings, stamp 
collections, pottery works, etc. from the Republic of China Culture Center in San Fran­
cisco; sponsored by the Ethnic Program Board of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. 
as part of the Asian Festival. Public invited. 
Chinese Lion Dance-- Tuesday, Oct. 10, 11 a.m. Julian A. McPhee College Union Plaza. 
Traditional Chinese Lion dance performed by Cal Poly students; sponsored by the Ethnic 
Program Board of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. as part of the Asian Festival. 
Public invited. 
Cal Poly Women's Club General Meeting-- Tuesday, Oct. 10, 8 p.m., Tenaya Hall Lounge. 
Margaret Russell of Ameritone Color Key Corporation will present a talk on 11Color: How 
It Affects Your Personality and Purchases11 during meeting of the club's general member­
ship. Members invited. 
Religious Rally-- Wednesday, Oct. 11, 8 p.m. Julian A. McPhee College Union Chumash 
Auditorium. Josh McDowell, described as a Christian activist wi 11 speak on 11 Resurrec­
tion: Hoax of History711 ; sponsored by Cal Poly Campus Crusade for Christ organization. 
Public invited. 
College Hour Concert-- Thursday, Oct. 12, 11 a.m., Cal Poly Theater. First program 
of the College Hour Concert series featuring duo-pianists Donald and Patricia Smith; 
sponsored by Cal Poly Music Department. Public invited. 
Cal Poly University Club Luncheon -- Thursday, Oct. 12, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. 
Robin Baggett, Associated Students, Inc. President, will speak on ''Relevancy of Student 
Government. 11 Facu 1 ty and staff invited. 
Asian Film-- Friday, Oct. 13, 7 and 9 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Showings of Execution 
in Autumn, a film depicting the last days of a condemned murderer; sponsored by the 
Ethnic Program Board of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. as part of the Asian Fes­
tival. General admission tickets- students, 50 cents; all others, 75 cents. 
Political Discussion-- Thursday, Oct. 12, 7:30p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union 
Room 220. Discussion of issues and answers by candidates for state assembly; spon­
sored by the Speaker's Forum of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. Public invited. 
Religious Rally-- Thursday, Oct. 12, 8 p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union, Chumash 
Auditorium. Josh McDowell, Christian activist, will speak on 11 Prophecy11 ; sponsored by 
the Cal Poly Campus Crusade for Christ organization. Public invited. 
Engineering Education Conference-- Friday, Oct. 13, all day, Julian A. McPhee College 
Union Room 220. Program on engineering and technology education for representatives 
1 	of community colleges throughout California; sponsored by Cal Poly's School of Engi­
neering and Technology. Registration in advance required. 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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COMING EVENTS ••• (Continued from Page 1~ 
Junior Varsity Football -- Friday, Oct. 13, 3 p.m., Mustang Stadium. Cal Poly vs. Cal­
ifornia Lutheran College. General admission tickets- students, 50 cents; all others, 
$1.00. 
Religious Rally-- Friday, Oct. 13, 8 p.m., Hen's Gymnasium. Josh McDowell, Christian 
activist, will speak on "Maximum Sex"; sponsored by the Cal Poly Campus Crusade for 
Christ organization. Public invited. 
Chinese Cooking Demonstration-- Saturday, Oct. 14, 12 noon and 3 p.m., Chumash Audi­
torium of the Julian A. McPhee College Union. Agnes Lee of Livermore will demonstrate 
the making of two Chinese cold dishes; sponsored by the Ethnic Program Board of Cal 
Poly's Associated Students, Inc. as part of Asian Festival week. Public invited. 
Asian Festival Talent Show-- Saturday, Oct. 14, 7 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. A talent 
show will be held to round out the Asian Festival week; sponsored by the Ethnic Pro­
gram Board of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. as part of the Asian Festival. 
Pub1 i c invited. 
Cal Poly Women's Club Bridge Sections Meeting-- Monday, Oct. 16, 8 p.m., Tenaya Hall 
Lounge. Regular meeting with bridge for both beginners and experienced players. Mem­
bers invited. 
Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section Meeting-- Tuesday, Oct. 17, 9:30a.m., Veteran's 
Building parking lot for transportation to the Avila area. Members invited. 
Defensive Driver Training-- Wednesday, Oct. 18, 5 p.m., Agriculture Engineering Bldg. 
Room 123. Driver training program which will qualify applicants to drive state equip­
ment. Faculty, staff and students invited. 
Cal Poly University Club Luncheon Meeting -- Thursday, Oct. 19, 12 noon, Staff Dining 
Room. Antonio Garcia will present a program on "Cal Poly's HEP Program." Faculty and 
staff invited. 
Defensive Driver Training -- Thursday, Oct. 19, 4 p.m. Agriculture Engineering Bldg. 
Room l23. Driver training program which will qualify applicants to drive state ve­
hicles. Faculty, staff and students invited. 
Homecoming Show-- Friday, Oct. 20, 7:30p.m. and 10:30 p.m., Hen's Gymnasium. Bill 
Cosby, top comedian of television will present two shows; sponsored as part of Cal 
Poly's 1972 Homecoming by the Homecoming Committee of Cal Poly's Associated Students, 
Inc. · Tickets - public reserved seats. $5; student reserved seats, $4; public general 
admission, $4; student general admission, $3. 
Homecoming Parade-- Saturday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. Higuera St., San Luis Obispo. Parade 
of bands, floats, and other units planned as part of Cal Poly's 1972 Homecoming pro­
gram; sponsored by the Homecoming Committee of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. 
Public invited. 
Homecoming Queen's Luncheon-- Saturday, Oct. 21, 11:30 a.m., Chumash Auditorium of 
the Julian A. McPhee College Union. Annual luncheon honoring 1972 Homecoming queen 
and seven distinguished alumni; scheduled as part of Cal Poly's Homecoming program 
for 1972 and sponsored by the Cal Poly Alumni Association. Tickets- $3.15 per person. 
I 
october 10, 1972 
The National Research Council announces two programs for 1973. The first 
is the Postdoctoral Research Associateships in Federal Laboratories for 
persons with less than 5 years postdoctoral experience. These aslociate­
ships are temporary civil service and are available at various laboratories 
of the: 
Agricultural Research Service 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, u.s. Navy 
Bureau of Mines 
National Bureau of Standards 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory 
Naval Undersea Center 
Naval Weapons Center 
u.s. Geological Survey 
The Resident Research Associateship Postdoctoral and Senior Postdoctoral programs 
are available in the following laboratories, same of which have several locations: 
Air Force Systems Command 
Ballistics Research Laboratories 
Naval Research Laboratory 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 
Feltman Research Laboratory 
u.s. Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center 
u.s. Army Natick Laboratories 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
For detailed information, write directly to: 
Associateship Office JH 606 
National Research Council 
2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20418 
The National Science Foundation's Student Originated Studies Program still has not 
mailed the guidelines for this year's competition. The tentative deadline has been 
set back, probably late November. But use last year's as a guide to get started. 
The Smithsonian Institution awards postdoctoral fellowships in the sciences, 
humanities, and arts, provided the fellow does research in collaboration with a 
staff member. The deadline is Jan. 15, 1973, for fellowships beginning in 
Sept. 1973. Write: 
Office of Academic Studies 

Roaa 356, S.I. Building 

Smithsonian Institution 

Washington, D.C. 20560 

~ Graduate Studies and Research • Administration 309 • p~one 2630 
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The Allied Health Professions Special Dnprovement Program has set back its deadline 
to Nov. 15, 1972. This office has a copy of the detailed guidelines and the applica­
tion forms. 
The Danforth Foundation has scme graduate fellowships for women (deadline is Jan. 12, 
1973). The fellowships are for women whose educational preparation for teaching has 
been interrupted. Applicants may not be fUll-t~e teachers or full-ttme graduate 
students, but must have an acceptable baccalaureate. Write: 
Director, Graduate Fellowships for Wcmen 
Danforth Foundation 
222 South Central Avenue 
St. Louis, Missouri 63105 
The NSF is increasing its research support for programs using excess foreign 
currencies. Funds are available for projects in Burma, Egypt, Guinea, India, 
Pakistan, Poland, and Tunisia. Scme examples of grants are: 
a geological study of the Atlas mountains in MOrocco 
a research and faculty exchange program in organic 
chemistry (Poland) 
a study of the reproductive cycle of fish (India) 
high voltage power systems (YUgoslavia) 
For further information write: 
Office of International Programs 
National Science Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 20550 
The Edward M. Ryan Prize (of $10,000) will be awarded late in ·1973, "For opera­
tionally oriented research directed toward the solution of malnutrition problems 
in low income countries." The field need not be nutrition, food technology, or 
public health, but may be in economics, anthropology (cultural aspects of food 
habits, for example) or other fields. Oct. 1, 1973, is the deadline for receipt 
of research completed in 1972 or 1973. You may app.ly to: 
Dr. F. James Levison, Chairman 
The Edward M. Ryan Prize Committee 
The James and Rachel Levison Foundation 
P.o. Box 1617 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230 
The Oak Ridge Associated Universities announces its University-AEC Laboratory 
Programs for 1972-73. These include faculty research participation (such as 
summer appointments and short-term visits), laboratory graduate participation 
(for master's thesis), and undergraduate research training for college juniors 
(10-week appointments pr~arily during the summer). There is a one-page 
brochure in this office, and you may write for more information to: 
University Programs Office 
Oak Ridge Associated UniTersities 
P.o. Box 117 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 
